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PARACHUTE MEET AT BARNWELT
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'l'lrt-' (jarolirra SJrort'Parachtrttt Courtcil held one of

its six mcets of 1977 at the Barnwell County Airport

irr flarnwcll, S.(1. Scptcntber 10-Il, 1977' The

council compctitors are ltrimarily from drop-zones

in South Carolirta and North Carolina' Jumpcrs

frr:rpcntly comt' from Gcorgia and tlris meet also

wclcomed thc United Statcs Air Force Academy

Parachutc Team from Colorado, and two jumpers

cach frorn Norway and l3clgium.

Competition in Carolina Council mcets consists

of lirttr cvents: Inrlivitlual Accttracy, Tcam Accuracy,

Individtral St1le. and Tcarn Relativr: Work.

Tlrc first two cvcnts involved the jrrmpers par-

a<rhutt' handling ahilitv whikr tlre last two involved

manucvt'ring br .jrrrnpcrs irt fnte fall. In the Bamwell

\o1.27

Barnwell Team

meet two relative work teams from the Barnwell

drop-zone placed second and third.

The Barnwell drop-zone is operated by Vikings of

Denmark, Inc. The principal jump plane is a 1925

Lockheed l0E which carries sixteen jumpers. JumP

run in the Lockheed lOE is generally at 12,500 feet

which gives the skydivers 60 aeconds of free fall

mainly involving relative work.

The Lockheed l0B is powered by two Pratt &

Whitney B40 radial engines. Jumpers from the

transponder equipped Lockheed are coordinated with

Jacksonville Air Traffic Control Center under per-

manent and temporary NOTAM'S filed with the FAA,

jump run is also announced over unicom radio to

alert local air traffic.



Dexter C. Martin Fifty Years Ago

Left to Right: Dexter C. Martin, Pilot, Charles

Tansberg, Steve Stevens, Unknown, Norman H. Lan-

gley, Pilot.

Langley left S.C. and served as an instructor in

France during World War I. He was discharged in

California at the end of hostilities where he remained

for about eight years. Langley and John G. Montijo

were pilots for D. D. France's Blue Bird Barnstormers

in Southern California and Arizona. They used Mar-

tin's airport at Brea, California. Langley had a crash

and while he was recuperating worked for Martin for

several months. Then he went to work for B. H.

Delay who was one of the first pilots for the movies.

In 1927 Langley accepted a job in S.C. with

Carolina Aircraft Company in Hartsville and wrote

Martin askinghiin to come to S.C., and Martin agreed.

Dexter Martin came to South Carolina around the

first of October 1927 and has made S.C. his home

since that time.

Flight Instructor Refresher Seminar

You are invited to attend a Flight Instructor

Refresher Seminar at Columbia, S.C. This course is

sponsored by the South Carolina Aeronautics Com-

mission and the AOPA Air Safety Foundation, in

cooperation with the Federal Aviation Administration

and the National Transportation Safety Board.

This is an All New program developed for the

AOPA Air Safety Foundation by the University of

Illinois Insfitute of Aviation. It is presented by a

faculty which includes staff members from the

Institute and other leaders in aviation education. The

program is designed as a COMPLETE refresher

course for the flight instructor.

The Dates, Time and Placeis October ll-13, 1977,

at 7:30 a.m., at the Quality Inn, 1029 Briargate

Circle (I-20 and Broad River Road) Columbia, S.C.

If you are a candidate for a rating or a renewal,

or are interested in an excellent refresher course, I

think you will find this seminar of real value. Your

flight instructor certificates with All Ratings will be

revalidated at the discretion of the FAA upon

satisfactory completion of the course. Eligible

graduates may earn the coveted FAA Gold Seal. A

Standardization ride will be required if your cerfificate

has expired.

For further information please contact Fred-

erick R. Kling, Director, Flight Instructor Depart-

ment, AOPA Air Safety Foundation, Box 5800,

Washington, D.C. 20014 or call TOLL FREE

800-638-0853.



ANNUAL ETV AVIATION COURSE SCHEDULED

FRED BEGY

The South Carolina Aeronautics Commission in

cooperation with the FAA and the Tec Schools will

present another in the series of programs for pilots

in the State.

This fall's program will be presented through c'losed

circuit television to the Technical College through-

out the State and will cover the information required

for the Biennical Flight Review. Special emphasis

will be placed on aircraft performance and IFR-VFR

procedures. It is scheduled for 4 Tuesday nights

beginning November lSth at 7:30 p.m.

Irntructors for the 12 hour course will be:

Pete Pederson of the FAA Southern Region - Atlanta,

Ga., Ed Paquet of the National Weather Service, Fred

Begy of Midlands Aviation Corporation, R.E. Jack-

son, AME, Frank Kelley of the Columbia GADO,

and Bill Holecek of the Eagle AviaUon.

Early registration is recommended so that the

schools will have the correct amount of handout

material on hand. The fee is $10.00 for the 12 hour

course. To register contact the school in your area.

The following Tec Schools will carry the program:

Aiken, Beaufort, Chesterfield, Denmark, Florence,

Greenville, Horry, Midlands Airport, Midlands Belt'

line, Orangeburg, Piedmont, Spartanburg, Sumter'

Trident (north), Williamsburg, and York.
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BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS

On September ll, L977, the S.C. Breakfast Club

met in Greenville. A large crowd gathered for a

delightful time and delicious food. It was difficult to

count the number of planes present; however, the

weather was fine and there were many familiar faces

along with quite a few new members. Most stayed

for the fly-in being held that afternoon.

Sunday, September 25, we all landed at non-

other than Columbia Metro where the EAA Chapter

242 was co-host with Eagle Aviation in the hangar to

a grand catered brealdast.

We are always going to new and different places,

and encourage anyone who flys, young or old, to
join our congenial group anytime possible. What we

all have in common is, as stated by our long time

president, Bill Hawkins, the four F's "Flying, Fun,

Food and Fellowship".

Future meetings scheduled are:

October 9 Davis Field Fstill (This will be a

barbecue chicken fly-in, so make plarn to get thdir

between l0 and 12, and enjoy some of the usual good

food and times. Charles Davis has been hosting the

Barbecue Chicken Fly-in for many years, and is well-

known for his abilities to find and prepare the best

chicken in the counby. So, try not to miss the

yearly event enjoyed by so many.)

October 23 Orangeburg Annual Election of

Officers. (This will be a steak brealdast, so let's have

a huge crowd and elect ourselves some good officers

to cany on this great club. Most of us remember the

good steak breakfast we had last year and the reason-

able cost.)

November 6

November 20

Camden

hater Ranch - Clark Hill

Reservoir (3000 ft. grass)

We are delighted to have Mr. Strom Thurmond on

our mailing list, and hope he and Naney will attend

as often as possible.
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F'AA NOTES

WEATHER RADAR DATA RENIOTING SYSTENI

The National Weather Service is now able to deter-

mine storm intensity levels by use of Vides Inte-

grator Processor (VIP) radar cquipment. These thun-

derstorm intensity levcls are on a scale of one to six.

VIP Levels I and 2 are "week" with moderate to

severe turbulence possible. VIP Level 3 is "strong"

and severe turbulcnce is possible with lightning, VIP

Level 4 is "very strong" severe turbulence is lihely

with lightning. VIP Level 5 is "intcnse" with severe

turbulence, lightning, hail likely, and organized wind

gusts. VIP Level 6 is "cxtrcme" with severe trrrbul-

ence, lightning, large hail, extensivc wind gusts and

turbulence.

Thus for the first time in the science of flying the

weather, there is a system in being which informs the

pilot of (f ) the location of known thunderstorms and

(2) their intensity levels.

A severe thunderstorm alert test utilizing the VIP

etluipment was condur:tcd in the New York, Phil-

adelphia, and Washington tcrnrinal areas. (This test

rvas terminated on Septcmber 15,1977. Please refer

to Airman's Information l\llanual, Part 3A, special

page 3A-7, for details of this test.) Additionally, a

demonstration test is planned in the .Atlanta Center

Flight Advisory Area and will cover the period Aug-

ust 26 through October 31,1977.

In recognition of tl're fact that storm intensity

level indentification is a new system, it is the desire of

the FAA that the total pilot population become fam-

iliar with the phraseology used, as rvell as to know

the descriptive meaning of each intcnsity level.

Please providc feedbacl< information on this

system to Columbia FAA General Aviation District

Office.

MAINTENANCE NOTES

Aircraft Flexible Fuel lloses

Numerous reports of fluid carrying flexible hose

failures have been received. The reports indicated

these hoses are generally located in the engine com-

partments of various model aircraft and include the

wire-braided types supplied by Aeroquip and Strato-

flex, etc. fu these hoses are fabricated from synthetic

rubber, their finite scrvice life depends on factors

such as age, shelf life, temperature (ambient and

fluid), and ottrer environmental conditions.

To assnrc continued hose integrity, it is suggested

the following inspection procedures be accomplished

after each 100 hours of operation:

l. For those aircraft having an auxiliary ftrel

pump, pressurize the flcxible fuel lines with the fuel

boost pump operating in high position. The fuel

system of certain models of aircraft erluipped with

fuel-injectcd engincs can be prcssurized by activating

the electric primer. NOTE: Place the mixtttre con-

trol ih the idle cutoff position prior to using either the

boost pump or the electric primer for fuel system

pressurization.

2. Examine the hose exterior for evidence of leak-

a$tr s1 wetness'

3. Inspect for discoloration of the hoses and/or

colqr bleaching of the end fittings.

4. Check the hoses for eridence of stiffness.

5. After pressure testing, allow sufficient time for

excess fuel to drain overboard before attempting to

start the engine.

6. On those aircraft having a gravity flow fuel

system, the inspection proccdures in steps 2, 3, and

4 apply.



It is suggested that any flexible hoses which are

found leaking or which show a notable amount of

stiffness be replaced. It is further suggested that all

flexible flammable fluid carry.ing hoses in the engine

compartnent be replaced at engine overhaul or eve{f

five years. whichever occurs first. The aircraft man-

ufacfurer's service information, however, should al-

ways be followed if different from the above pro-

cedures.

During reinstallation of flexible hose assemblies,

consider the following precautions:

l. Assure the hose is not twisted. High pressures

applied to a twisted hose can cause failure of the

hose or loosening of the B-nut.

2. hovide as large a bend radius as possible; how.

ever, never use a bend radius les than the minimum

specified by the hose manufacturer.

3. Do not attempt to sbaighten a hose having a

bend in it as this could result in damage to the hose.

Rubber hoses will take a permanent set during ex-

tended service periods. Care should also be taken

during removal and reirstallation of such hoses to

assune they are not bent excessively and that they

are retumed to their original position.

ENGINE SERIAL NUMBERS

We have been notified that some aircraft operators

have been changing engine data plates from engine to
engine in order to maintain continuity of engine serial

numbers in their aircraft records. This practice is pro-

hibited by Section 45.f3(b) of the Federal Aviation

Regulations. Additionally, a complete, continuous

maintenance history for an engine cannot be main-

tained. This becomes a sipificant safety factor when

compliance with manufacturer's service bulletins and

FAA Airworthiness Directives is pertinent to specific

blocks of engine serial numben.

FAA ITINERARY

Itinerary dates published herein are for the purpose

of conducting written examinations for airman ap-

plicants. In order that we may effectively conduct

business, we request those desiring to bansact gen-

eral aviation business to contact this General Aviation

District Office for a prior appointment. Since space

to administer written examinations is limited to 25

persons, it will be necessary for those requesting

written examinations to notify this office by Noon on

Tuesday before the We&resday schedule.

At least two FAA personnel will be at Greenville

Air, Greenville Downtown.Airport and Building l13,

Charleston AFB, S.C., between the hours of 9:30

a.m. and 3:30 p.m. on the following dates:

Oct. Nov. Dec.

Greenville Air, Downtovrn

Airport Terminal Building

Greenville. S.C. 12 9 7

Chas. AFB, Bldg. ll3
Charleston. S.C. 191614

Applicants for ATP, Flight Instructor, Flight

Engineer, Military Competenceo and Mechanic exam-

inations, prior to taking.the written examination, will

first have tireir qualifications checked by a General

Aviation Inspector and, if qualified, will be issued an

Authorization for Written Test to be presented when

taking the examination. Applicants holding this form

or a Notiee of Disapproval on a previous test may re-

take the examination without requalifying.

Your District Office will schedule, by prior arrange-

ment, a special written test itinerary to any location

where we can be assured of 15 or more applicants.

The General Aviation District Office is located at

the Columbia Metropolitan Airport.
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S.C. WING CIVIL AIR PATROL

Congressman John W. Jenrette

South Carolina Congressman John W. Jenrette, of to ensure that our viewpoint is heard in the Congress

the 6th Congressional District, spoke recently to the and at the White House. The B-l is the most effect-

S.C. Civil Air Patrol/s Wing Conference held at ive third leg of the defense "Triad'o - the combin-

Greenville, S.C. at the Sheraton Inn. ation of the land-based missiles, submarine'launched

]enrette, a member of the Civil Air Patrol, spoke missiles, and manned bombers developed against the

of the democratic rights of petition relative to the Soviet Union. The B-I could have been utilized as

funfing of the CAP, an auxilliary of the U.S. Air a negotiating tool during the next sessions of SALT

Force. As a member of Congress, he stated, he will negotiations with the Russions.

continue to be a strong advocate of expurding the Further development of the A-10 aircraft is an

funds for CAP to expand the membership of the important issue which remains to be resolved."

current 64,000 volunteers with their aircraft, radio We must have a strong national defense to deter

networks, emergency power generators, and emer- war not start it, he said.

gency vehicles. Twelve percent, he said, of all In concluding, Jenrette said the most important

enlisted personnel and six percent of Air Force role any cilizen can perform in a democratic society

Academv sfudents are former CAP members. is to communicate his or her own views to his or her

Jenrette, in discussing our defense posture, says government. Civil Air Patrol members have always

that the Bjl iszue is one where the anti-defense been vocal supporters of a strong national defense.

forces won. Those of us who believe that the United Your continued support in this area is now more

States must develop the best and most advanced critical than ever before to combat strong efforts to

technological defense system must work extra hard reduce our government's commitment to having the

best defense system in the world.



SHAW AFB RAPCON
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Effective October l, 1977, Stage III expanded

radar service will be provided by Shaw AFB, S.C.

RAPCON within a designated Terminal Radar Service

fuea (TRSA). The purpose of this service is to

enhance safety of flight by providing seperation be-

tween participating VFR aircraft and IFR aircraft

under Shaw RAPCON control operation within the

TRSA.

All VFR aircraft desiiing to utilize this additiond

service are requested to contact Shaw Approach

Control prior to entering the TRSA on the approp-

riate frequency as depicted on the TRSA chart. On

initial contact, state your position, heading, and

altitude. Corfect position reporting in relation to

prominent landmarks, radio navigational aids, radial/

DME distance, etc., will be very helpful in providing

this vital service. Pilots should be aware that sep-

eration is based on maintaining assigned headings and

altitude. If pilots can not abide by ATC instructions

helshe should notify ATC immediately. Pilot partic-

ipation is urged, however, it is not mandatory.

hocedures applicable to the Terminal Radar

Service Area/hogram for VFR aircraft are pub-

lished in the Airman's Information Manual. Part I.
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The hearing for eastern U.S. will be October 1I -

Washington, D.C.: Convening at 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.-.
in the Third Floor Auditorium, FAA Ht'arltluartcrs

Building, 800 Indepettdcncc Avrr., S.W. (Contact

FAA Planning Office - 2021426-3070)

An analvsis of thc I"A:\'s 425 airlrt-rrt t:orttrol torv-

crs has idcntifictl 73 facilitics u'ht'rt'thc opt'raling

cost ercecd thr: trotnllrttttrl tttrott<tntic attrl safctr

benelits. IIorvr:l't:r, otrlv t'ight of tlt<'sr, tont'rs t:ur-

rentlv are cutdi dates for closurc ttntlcr cri-'ting dis-

continuarlce r:ritcria rvhich docs rerluire an ('('()llr)lnic

evaluation. Therefore, FAA is asking for public

comments on five policy options as part of a gcncral

review of tower discontinuance criteria.

The policy options are: (1) continue operation of

all existing towers, (2) close the 73 identified as

having a net operating loss, (3) close from 30 to 40

of these facilities, (4) close the eight towers that meet

existing discontinuance criteria and (5) continue

operation of all uneconomical tower for two years to

give local agencies an opporfunity to assume respon-

sibility.

The following South Carolina Control Towers

are being considered: X{yrtle Beach' Greenville

Downtown, Spartanburg, and Florence.

Ralph Schmidt Commissioner for the 4th Con-

gressional District in Greenville was elected Vice-

Chairman of the South Carolina Aeronautics Com-

mission at the June Commission Meeting.

1!Ir. Schmidt who flies his own Beechcraft Baron

was appointed to the Aeronautics Commission by

Governor John C. West on October 23, 1972.

PROPOSED CONTROL TOWER CLOSINGS

The Department of Transportationos Federal

Aviation Administration will hold a series of public

hearinp next month on alternate proposals for dis-

continuing Federal operation of uneconomical airport

traffic controltowers.

SCHMIDT ELECTED VICE CHAIRMAN


